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Boston, MA According to Margulies Perruzzi Architects (MPA), Jane Sullivan, LEED AP,
NCIDQ, has rejoined MPA as a senior interior designer. Previously employed at MPA for 14 years
before leaving the firm for two years, Sullivan will continue to work on key interior design and
workplace strategy projects and assist with business development for MPA’s corporate and
professional services studios.

Sullivan brings more than 28 years of experience in interior design and project
management, designing productive and inspiring workplaces that help companies attract and retain
talent. She has led the design direction for a variety of project types and clients, including corporate
office buildings, commercial interior fit-outs, and medical office buildings. As a senior interior
designer, she will provide project team leadership on the design of high performing workspaces that
support business objectives, inspire creativity, and enhance mission engagement.

“Jane has contributed to some of MPA’s most innovative workplace design projects over many
years, and we join our clients in their excitement to welcome her back to MPA,” said Dan Perruzzi,
AIA, LEED AP, principal and senior partner at Margulies Perruzzi Architects. “She brings a depth of
design experience and understanding of workplace strategy that help clients utilize their workplace
as a tool to become more successful. We are thrilled to collaborate with her once again on our
clients’ dynamic workplace projects.”

Sullivan’s notable interior design projects at MPA include the LEED Gold-certified global
headquarters for Boston Scientific Corp. in Marlborough, Mass., the LEED Platinum-certified North
American headquarters for Cimpress/Vistaprint in Waltham, Mass., and the LEED Gold-certified
global headquarters for Iron Mountain in Boston. A LEED accredited professional (LEED AP) and
NCIDQ certified, she received a Bachelor of Architecture from the Boston Architectural Center.
Sullivan is also a member of the International Interior Design Association (IIDA) Boston Chapter,
CoreNet Global New England, NAIOP Massachusetts, and the Executive Woman’s Golf
Association.  
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